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above, from Behind Closed Doors: Art in the Spanish American Home, 1492–1898
agostino brunias (Italian, circa 1730–1796). Free Women of Color with Their Children and Servants in a Landscape, circa 1770–96. oil on canvas, 20 x 26 1/8 in. 
(50.8 x 66.4 cm). brooklyn museum, gift of mrs. carl H. de Silver in memory of her husband, by exchange and gift of george S. Hellman, by exchange, 2010.59
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Behind Closed doors: 
Art in the spAnish AmeriCAn home, 1492–1898 

oct 24, 2014 – Jan 11, 2015    
Searing Wing

Behind Closed Doors: Art in the Spanish American Home, 1492–1898 is 
the first major exhibition in the United States to explore the private lives 
and interiors of Spain’s new World elite from 1492 through the nineteenth 
century, focusing on the house as a principal repository of fine and decorative 
art. through approximately 160 paintings, sculptures, prints, textiles, and 
decorative art objects, this exhibition presents for the first time american, 
european, and asian luxury goods from everyday life as signifiers of the faith, 
wealth, taste, and socio-racial standing of their consumers. the exhibition 
explores themes including representations of the indigenous and creole 
elite, rituals in the home, the sala de estrado (women’s sitting room), the 
bedchamber, and social identity through material culture.
Behind Closed Doors: Art in the Spanish American Home, 1492–1898 is organized by 
richard aste, curator of european art, brooklyn museum.

exHIbItIonS
For a complete list of exhibitions, visit ringling.org
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4 On view
Ladies of the Ring  
tHroUgH Feb 2, 2015  
circus museum

seeing the Unseen  
tHroUgH Feb 28, 2015 
museum of art, Searing Wing

expRessive Bodies: 
WoRks fRom the RingLing 
peRmanent CoLLeCtion
dec 19, 2014 – mar 22, 2015
museum of art, Searing Wing

Photographs, 
rare books, and 
works on paper 
that survey the 
ways in which 
artists have 

conceived of the human form.

Artist PerfOrmAnce
Free event

Li Wei 
nov 17, 2:00 Pm

li Wei is coming to the ringling 
museum to offer a fresh take on his 
conceptual photography in front of 
Ca’ d’Zan and behind the museum 
of art courtyard. li’s work often 
features gravity-defying activities 
mixing performance and installation 
with photography. bring your own 
camera and prepare to be shocked 
by li Wei’s unexpected, stunning 
performance! this new work will 
become part of the exhibition 
Seeing the Unseen.

de Vos BAnners  
nov 7, 2014 – mar 29, 2015

Searing Wing

the circus is an art form with roots found throughout 
the world.  critical to the success of any circus is 
advertising.  For centuries, banners have been used 
to promote the show and the star performers. these 
restored banners were created by Frans de vos, a 
prolific scene designer who lived in balegem, belgium.

Li Wei (1970- ), Li Wei Falls to the Earth, Courtesy of the Artist.
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HOLiDAY ceLeBrAtiOns

the holiday season is a joyous time to celebrate our loved ones and the 
amazing weather on the ringling campus. Join us for these exciting events.

HoLiday NigHts at Ca’ d’Zan
tHursDAYs
nOv 13 & 20, Dec 11 & 18
5:00 – 8:00 Pm
Included with art after 5 admission

dressed for the holidays, the Ca' d'Zan 
features festooning fireplace mantels, 

balconies, doors and most especially the 10-foot-tall tree that stands in 
the grand court. 

HoLiday sPLeNdoR
Dec 4
5:30 Pm – 9:00 Pm
Free with one unwrapped toy 
per guest or Included with 
art after 5 admission

celebrate the sights and sounds of the holiday 
season and help support the U.S. marine corps toys for tots, serving Sarasota 
and manatee counties. visit the estate during extended evening hours and 
enjoy holiday music and performances by local elementary, middle and high 
schools. Food and beverages will be available for purchase. toys are available 
for purchase in the museum Store.

gReet tHe LigHt – 
a WiNteR soLstiCe CeLeBRatioN
Dec 20
7:00 – 11:00 Pm
$15 / $10 members

greet the light with your friends and 
neighbors and escape the pressures of the 

holiday season while enjoying a dJ and live entertainment. Food and signature 
drinks will be available for purchase and Joseph’s Coat, the Skyspace created 
by artist James turrell, will be open for viewing.

ringLing BY tHe BAY
tHirD tHursDAYs
5:00 – 8:00 Pm
Included with 
art after 5 admission

enjoy a beautiful sunset and dancing 
to live music as part of your art after 5 
experience on the bolger campiello at 
Ca’ d’Zan. Food and beverage available 
for purchase on the bayfront.

nov 20 Koko ray & the Keepers
dec 18 Yesterdayze

ringLing unDergrOunD
Oct 2 & nOv 6
8:00 – 11:00 Pm
Included with 
art after 5 admission

exercise your mind at ringling 
Underground. this series of interactive 
pop culture features an eclectic mix of 
local and regional live music. check out 
up-and-coming artists displaying their 
work in the museum of art courtyard. 
We’ll even leave the lights on in the 
galleries so you can meet some of the 
masters late-night.

eventS
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nAtiOnAL tHeAtre Live
$20 general admission / $18 for members

this fall, we launch national theatre live with Hd-screenings of productions 
from the U.K.'s national theatre.   each broadcast was filmed in front of a 
live audience with cameras positioned throughout the theater to ensure that 
cinema audiences get the “best seat in the house.”

fRankenstein  
Oct 24, 7:30 Pm

ntl’s 2011 broadcast of Frankenstein 
returns as part of the national theatre's 50th 
anniversary celebrations.oscar-winner danny 
boyle (Trainspotting, Slumdog Millionaire) 
directs benedict cumberbatch (Star Trek: 
Into Darkness, bbc’s Sherlock) and Jonny 

lee miller (Trainspotting, cbS’s Elementary) alternating roles as victor 
Frankenstein and his creation. 
childlike in innocence but grotesque in form, Frankenstein’s bewildered 
creature is cast out into a hostile universe by his horror-struck maker.  meeting 
with cruelty wherever he goes, the friendless creature, increasingly desperate 
and vengeful, determines to track down his creator and strike a terrifying deal. 

medea 
nOv 14, 7:30 Pm 

Helen mccrory returns to the national theatre 
in the title role of euripides' tragedy, in a new 
version by ben Power, directed by carrie 
cracknell.  For the sake of her husband, medea 
has left her home and borne two sons in exile.  
but when her husband abandons the family 

for a new life, medea faces banishment and separation from her children.  
cornered, she begs for one day's grace.  It is time enough to exact an appalling 
revenge and destroy everything she holds dear. 

skyLight
Dec 12, 7:30 Pm 

bill nighy (Love Actually, The Best Exotic 
Marigold Hotel) and carey mulligan (Inside 
Llewyn Davis, The Great Gatsby) feature in 
the highly anticipated production of david 
Hare’s Skylight, directed by Stephen daldry 
(The Audience).  on a cold london evening, 

a schoolteacher receives an unexpected visit from her former lover whose 
wife has recently died.  as they attempt to rekindle their once passionate 
relationship, they find themselves locked in a dangerous battle of opposing 
ideologies and mutual desires.

cAmBALAcHe:  UnA  
historiA de FAndAngo   

nOv. 7 & 8, 7:30 Pm  
$30, $25, $20
$25, $20, $15 for members

From east la comes Cambalache with 
a fiery fandango of music and dance 
that celebrates 500 years of bringing 
together the Spanish, african, and 
indigenous cultures of latin america.

Cambalache is presented in conjunction with 
the ringling museum of art exhibition, Behind 
Closed Doors: Art in the Spanish American 
Home, 1492-1898.

tHe Artist series 
cOncerts Of sArAsOtA  

nOv & Dec
PleaSe See calendar 
For dateS and tImeS

classical, light-classical and popular 
concerts performed by musicians and 
musical ensembles from around the 
world.  

artistSeriesconcerts.org

tIcKetS: 
941.360.7399 or ringling.org

PerFormance
+ FIlm

For a complete list of events + performances, visit ringling.org
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cOLLecting recOLLectiOns
$5/Free for members

Beauty aNd tHe Beasts: 
WomeN aNimaL tRaiNeRs of tHe CiRCus

HeiDi HerriOtt 
nov 4, 10:30 am

Heidi Herriott is the third generation of a multi-
talented family revered throughout the circus 
community. Following in the family footsteps, 
Herriott is a horsewoman extraordinaire who 

specializes in trick horses, liberty and dancing horses. She and her horses 
perform over 300 shows annually providing one-of-kind, stellar performances 
show after show.  

HertA KLAuser cuneO
nov 18, 10:30 am

born in munich, germany, to a world-famous 
family of professional animal trainers and circus 
performers, Herta Klauser cuneo, established 
her own reputation as one of the greatest bear 

trainers of her generation. She and her performing bears were featured in the 
center ring on the ringling bros. and barnum & bailey show. 

KAY rOsAire  
dec 2, 10:30 am

Kay rosaire is an eighth generation animal trainer 
from one of england's most respected families 
of animal trainers. With over 25 years of work 
with african lions, a royal bengal and Siberian 

tigers, Kay stresses the importance of conservation efforts on behalf of these 
majestic creatures at big cat Habitat and gulf coast Sanctuary.  

cOnversAtiOn
$5/Free for members 

WitH fsu/RiNgLiNg sCHoLaR, 
PRofessoR JeaN miCHeL massiNg

oct 18, 10:30 am
the early Jesuits believed a 

picture was worth a thousand words. 
Join us to discuss the global influence 
of the 1593 illustrated publication 
Evangelicae historiae imagines on 
the artistic developments in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

WitH tHe aRtists of 
tHe HeRmitage 

nov 13, 7:00 Pm
artists ann Hirsch and Pablo 

eduardo have each created imposing 
sculptures that flank the east and 
west entrances to Patriot Plaza at 
the national memorial cemetery. 
moderated by ann Wykell who 
managed the public art projects, 
this panel discussion will address 
the inspiration for their work and 
the processes involved. 

WitH aRtist Li Wei

nov 20, 5:30 Pm
li Wei is known for his art 

performances that often place him in 
physical danger. His work challenges 
our perception of reality and provides 
commentary on contemporary issues 
in chinese society. Joining the dialog 
will be Fan Zhang, the Helga Wall-apelt 
associate curator of asian art and 
carolyn bloomer of ringling college of 
art and design.

insiDe tHe vAuLt
Free Program

aN eduCatioN, tHe PeRsoNaL 
LiBRaRy of JoHN RiNgLiNg
nov 15, 10:00 am

this talk showcases John and mable ringling’s 
personal book selections. this comprehensive 
collection of rare books served to develop their 
tastes in art and architecture, fueling the creation 

of the great museum complex we enjoy today.

Art 21 – seAsOn 7 
Free Program

nov 11, 10:30 am

artists, Wolfgang laib, tania bruguera, 
and abraham cruzvillegas, use life 
experiences and family heritage to 
explore new aesthetic terrain and make 
socially and politically engaged work.



BAYfrOnt gArDens wOrKsHOP
$20/$10 for members

We’ve got tHat CoveRed! 
nov 14, 9:00 am

designed to give the homeowner the knowledge 
and the know-how to create Florida-friendly 
landscapes. Wet or dry, shady or full sun, this 
class will provide you with the information to 

select the right turf or ground cover. Illustrated by examples on the ringling 
grounds, you will see how these selections perform in real life. 
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ProgramS
For a complete list of programs, visit ringling.org

viewPOint
$10/$5 for members

exPaNdiNg aNd RedefiNiNg ameRiCaN 
aRt at tHe BRookLyN museum 
WitH RiCHaRd aste
oct 25, 10:30 am

For over 70 years the brooklyn museum has 
been a leader in the promotion of Spanish 
american culture through the visual arts. aste 

will speak on brooklyn's pan-american approach to its new World collections 
while providing a focus on objects from the caribbean basin, a region often 
overlooked in Spanish-american surveys, but integral to understanding 
Florida's own history.  

Best of sHoW WitH Pete BoWRoN
dec 11, 10:30 am

man's best friend has appeared in art since 
ancient times, but it was during the renaissance 
that dogs were first depicted as individuals with 
distinct personalities, often used to symbolize 

fidelity, bravery, perseverance, and other attributes in the visual arts, 
literature, and the performing arts. this program will look at the dog's infinite 
versatility as an artistic and cultural symbol over the past 500 years.  

fAmiLY wOrKsHOP
begInnIng SeP 27
1:00 & 3:00 Pm
$5 per child
Space is limited, ticket required

the ringling is excited to 
introduce a new Workshop 
program on Saturdays geared 
toward families with children 
ages 4-10. although each week 
will offer a different project and 
theme, common threads can 
be seen through each session 
in the series. With an emphasis 
on active learning, children and 
their caregivers will, together, 
explore an exhibition or area 
of the ringling campus. With 
that as inspiration, they then 
engage in art-making or science 
experiments, resulting in a 
project for them to take home. 
these projects are designed 
to encourage experimentation, 
critical thinking and multiple 
iterations – even our littlest 
visitors will be asked to reflect 
on why they made the choices 
they did, or what they could do 
differently, or how they could 
expand on their project. as we 
launch this Saturday Family 
Workshop series, keep an eye 
out for families working hard 
on terrariums, painting with 
watercolors, and constructing air 
cannons from recyclables!

stuDY DAY
$20/$10 for members

BeHiNd CLosed dooRs
nov 8, 10:00 am

explore how material culture in Spanish colonial 
america was used to construct identity and 
display status in the new World. Presentations 
by specialists will examine art and ideas from the 
exhibition with a special emphasis on how these 
traditions have shaped Florida’s history. 

Casket or Small Cabinet. Jamaica, 1677. 
Brooklyn Museum, Carl H. de Silver Fund, 
47.116.1
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october 2014

 2 | tHUrSdaY
    aRt afteR 5

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm  

   RiNgLiNg
   uNdeRgRouNd

   8:00 – 11:00 Pm

 3 | FrIdaY
   LiteRati 
   Book CLuB
   The Gardner Heist: The True 
   Story of the World's Largest 
   Unsolved Art Theft 
   by Ulrich boser

   10:00 – 11:00 Am

15–18 | WedneSdaY – SatUrdaY

 2014 RiNgLiNg iNteRNatioNaL aRts festivaL PeRfoRmaNCe sCHeduLe

weDnesDAY, Oct 15
6 Pm OPening nigHt  
 PerfOrmAnces:
 the Pedrito
 martinez group
 Tangram
 duo amal

8 Pm OPening nigHt
 cOurtYArD
 ceLeBrAtiOn
 featuring
  Bolero sArAsotA

tHursDAY, Oct 16
2 Pm KeIgWIn + comPanY
2 Pm The Table
5 Pm Tangram
5 Pm The Intergalactic
 Nemesis
5 Pm Pedrito martinez
5 Pm  vijay Iyer trio
8 Pm duo amal
8 Pm KeIgWIn + comPanY
8 Pm The Table

friDAY, Oct 17
2 Pm Tangram
2 Pm  The Intergalactic 
 Nemesis
2 Pm Pedrito martinez 
2 Pm  vijay Iyer trio
5 Pm  duo amal
5 Pm  KeIgWIn + comPanY
5 Pm  The Table
8 Pm  Tangram
8 Pm  The Intergalactic 
 Nemesis
8 Pm Pedrito martinez
8 Pm  vijay Iyer trio

sAturDAY, Oct 18
2 Pm  duo amal
2 Pm  KeIgWIn + comPanY
2 Pm  The Intergalactic 
 Nemesis
2 Pm  The Table
5 Pm  Tangram
5 Pm  Pedrito martinez
5 Pm  vijay Iyer trio

Jazz suNsets  |  oCt 16 & 17, 5 – 8 Pm
enjoy the jazz sounds of Heffner and Heffner under a tent 
each evening as the sun sets on Sarasota bay. Free of 
charge with your rIaF ticket stub or museum admission.

gateHouse gatHeRiNgs  |  oCt 16 – 18, 3 – 5 Pm
In between afternoon performances, stop by the gatehouse 
Patio at the visitors Pavilion for lite-bites, libations, and 
lively conversations.

 4 | SatUrdaY
   RoaR!

   10:30 – 11:30 Am

   famiLy WoRksHoP

   1:00 & 3:00 Pm 

 9 | tHUrSdaY
    aRt afteR 5

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm  

11 | SatUrdaY
   famiLy WoRksHoP

   1:00 & 3:00 Pm

14 | tUeSdaY
   fRieNds of 
   aRt of ouR time
   A Friend Exclusive event
   backstage peek at rIaF 2014 
   including the dress rehearsal 
   of Bolero Sarasota

15 – 18
   RiNgLiNg iNteRNatioNaL
   aRts festivaL
   See schedule below

   museum of art and
   circus museum open
   tHU & FrI until 8:00 Pm, 
   Sat until 5:00 Pm.

Photo courtesy of artist

Photo courtesy of artist

Photo courtesy of artist

Photo by Jimmy Katz

Photo by micheal Weintrob

Photo by ben Hopper

Photo by matt murphy
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16 | tHUrSdaY
    aRt afteR 5

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm  

18 | SatUrdaY
   yoga 
   oN tHe teRRaCe

   8:30 – 9:30 Am 

   CoNveRsatioN 
   With FSU/ringling 
   Scholar, Professor
   Jean michel massing

   10:30 Am – nOOn 

   famiLy WoRksHoP

   1:00 & 3:00 Pm 

22 | WedneSdaY
   CiRCLe exHiBitioN 
   PRevieW aNd diNNeR
    A Circle Exclusive event
   Behind Closed Doors: 
   Art in the Spanish American   
   Home, 1492–1898

   5:30 – 9:00 Pm 

23 | tHUrSdaY
   memBeR exHiBitioN 
   PRevieW
    A Member Exclusive event
   Behind Closed Doors: 
   Art in the Spanish American   
   Home, 1492–1898

   5 :00 – 7:00 Pm 

24 | FrIdaY
   exHiBitioN oPeN to PuBLiC
   Behind Closed Doors: Art in 
   the Spanish American Home,   
   1492–1898

   NatioNaL tHeatRe Live
   Frankenstein

   7:30 Pm 

Learn
more

ringling.org

clockwise from the top:
Behind Closed Doors: Art in the Spanish American 
Home, 1492–1898, photo courtesy of Brooklyn 
Museum; roar!; Yoga on the terrace; national 
theatre live: Frankenstein, photo by catherine 
ashmore.

25 | SatUrdaY
   vieWPoiNt 
   expanding and redefining   
   american art at the 
   brooklyn  museum

   10:30 Am – nOOn

   famiLy WoRksHoP

   1:00 & 3:00 Pm 

30 | tHUrSdaY
    aRt afteR 5

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm  

   gaLLeRy WaLk 
   & taLk 
   What's Behind Closed Doors?

   6:00 – 7:00 Pm
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november 2014

 1 | SatUrdaY
   RoaR!

   10:30 – 11:30 Am

    famiLy WoRksHoP

   1:00 & 3:00 Pm 

   aRtist seRies CoNCeRts
   morgenstern trio:
   Piano, violin, cello

   7:30 Pm

 2 |  SUndaY
   aRtist seRies CoNCeRts
   morgenstern trio:
   Piano, violin, cello

   7:30 Pm

 4 | tUeSdaY
   CoLLeCtiNg 
   ReCoLLeCtioNs 
   with Heidi Herriott

   10:30 Am – nOOn 

 6 | tHUrSdaY
   aRt afteR 5

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm  

   RiNgLiNg uNdeRgRouNd

   8:00 – 11:00 Pm

 7 | FrIdaY
   exHiBitioN oPeN to PuBLiC
   De Vos Banners

   LiteRati Book CLuB
   New Art City: Manhttan at 
   Mid-Century 
   by Jed Perl

   10:00 – 11:00 Am

   

 7 | FrIdaY (CoNTINUED)

   fRieNds of tHe 
   RiNgLiNg LegaCy
    A Friend Exclusive event
   devos exhibition Preview 
   & discussion with 
   barbara ramsay

   5:30 – 7:30 Pm

   PeRfoRmaNCe
   Cambalache: Una Historia 
   de Fandango

   7:30 Pm 

 8 | SatUrdaY
   study day
   Behind Closed Doors

   10:00 Am – 3:00 Pm

    famiLy WoRksHoP

   1:00 & 3:00 Pm 

   PeRfoRmaNCe
   Cambalache: Una Historia 
   de Fandango

   7:30 Pm

11 | tUeSdaY
   aRt 21

   10:30 Am – nOOn

13 | tHUrSdaY
    aRt afteR 5

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm  

   gaLLeRy WaLk & taLk
   Always Animals

   5:00 – 6:00 Pm

    HoLiday NigHts 
   @ Ca' d'Zan

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm

   CoNveRsatioN
   With the artists of 
   the Hermitage

   7:00 Pm

14 | FrIdaY
   NatioNaL tHeatRe Live 
   Medea

   7:30 Pm 

   BayfRoNt gaRdeNs 
   WoRksHoP
   We've Got That Covered

   9:00 Am – nOOn

15 | SatUrdaY
   yoga oN tHe teRRaCe

   8:30 – 9:30 Am

   iNside tHe vauLt:
   aN eduCatioN

   10:00 – 11:00 Am

   fRieNds of LiBRaRy 
   ReCePtioN
    A Friend Exclusive event

   11:00 Am – nOOn

   famiLy WoRksHoP

   1:00 & 3:00 Pm 

   aRtist seRies CoNCeRts
   Klea blackhurst, cabaret Singer

   7:30 Pm

16 | SUndaY
   aRtist seRies CoNCeRts
   Klea blackhurst, cabaret Singer

   2:00 & 7:30 Pm

 17 | mondaY
   aRtist PeRfoRmaNCe 
   li Wei

   2:00 Pm

 18 | tUeSdaY
   CoLLeCtiNg 
   ReCoLLeCtioNs 
   with Herta Klauser Cuneo

   10:30 Am – nOOn
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Learn
more

ringling.org

20 | tHUrSdaY
   Coffee aNd    
   CoNveRsatioN WitH   
   exeCutive diReCtoR,
   steveN HigH
    a member exclusive event
   ringling update for Supporting   
   members and above

   9:30 – 10:30 Am 

   aRt afteR 5

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm

   HoLiday NigHts 
   @ Ca' d'Zan

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm

   RiNgLiNg By tHe Bay

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm

   CoNveRsatioN 
   with li Wei

   5:30 Pm

   fRieNds of asiaN aRt 
   ReCePtioN
   A Friend Exclusive event
   Following conversation

   6:30 – 7:30 Pm

 27 | tHUrSdaY
   HaPPy tHaNksgiviNg!
   The Ringling is Closed Today

clockwise from top:
Cambalache: Una Historia de Fandango, photo by 
Angélica Macklin; ringling Underground; bayfront 
gardens Workshop; national theatre live: Medea, 
photo by richard Hubert Smith; Seeing the Unseen.
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december 2014

 1 | mondaY
   fRieNds of 
   aRt of ouR time 
    A Friend Exclusive event
   meet us in miami (abmb)
   discussion of art basel 
   miami beach

   5:30 Am – 7:00 Pm

 2 | tUeSdaY
   CoLLeCtiNg 
   ReCoLLeCtioNs 
   with Kay rosaire

   10:30 Am – nOOn

 4 | tHUrSdaY
   aRt afteR 5

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm  

   HoLiday NigHts 
   @ Ca' d'Zan

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm

   HoLiday sPLeNdoR

   5:00 – 9:00 Pm

 5 | FrIdaY
   LiteRati Book CLuB
   Strapless 
   by deborah davis

   10:00 – 11:00 Am

 6 | SatUrdaY
   aRtist seRies CoNCeRts 
   takaoki onishi

   7:30 Pm

 7 | SUndaY
   aRtist seRies CoNCeRts 
   takaoki onishi

   7:30 Pm

11 | tHUrSdaY  

   aRt afteR 5

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm  

   HoLiday NigHts 
   @ Ca' d'Zan

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm

   gaLLeRy WaLk & taLk
   What's Behind Closed Doors?

   6:00 – 7:00 Pm

12 | FrIdaY
   NatioNaL tHeatRe Live    
   Skylight

   7:30 Pm

13 | SatUrdaY
   vieWPoiNt
   Best in Show: The Dog in 
   Art from the Renaissance 
   to Today

   10:30 Am – nOOn

    famiLy WoRksHoP

   1:00 & 3:00 Pm 

18 | tHUrSdaY
    aRt afteR 5

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm  

   HoLiday NigHts 
   @ Ca' d'Zan

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm

   RiNgLiNg By tHe Bay

   5:00 – 8:00 Pm

   gaLLeRy WaLk & taLk
   Story of the Nativity

   6:00 – 7:00 Pm

19 | FrIdaY
   exHiBitioN oPeN to PuBLiC
   Expressive Bodies:  
   Works from The Ringling   
   Permanent Collection

20 | SatUrdaY
   gReet tHe LigHt:
   a WiNteR soLstiCe
   CeLeBRatioN   

   7:00 – 11:00 Pm  

    famiLy WoRksHoP

   1:00 & 3:00 Pm 

   aRtist seRies CoNCeRts
   a broadway Holiday with 
   Will & anthony nunziata and 
   gloria musicae Singers

   7:30 Pm

21 | SUndaY
   aRtist seRies CoNCeRts
   a broadway Holiday with 
   Will & anthony nunziata and 
   gloria musicae Singers

   2:00 & 7:30 Pm

25 | tHUrSdaY
   HaPPy HoLidays!
   The Ringling is Closed Today
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Learn
more

ringling.org

clockwise from top:
Holiday nights @ Ca' d'Zan'; Expressive Bodies: 
Works from The Ringling Permanent Collection; 
national theatre live: Skylight, photo by John Haynes; 
Viewpoint, Best in Show: The Dog in Art from the 
Renaissance to Today
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new stAges 2015: re:imAgineD

JuLiAn sAnDs in A 
CeleBrAtion oF 
hArold pinter 
feB  6 & 7
7:30 Pm 
Historic asolo theater 

created in collaboration 
with the late nobel Prize-

winning playwright and directed by John malkovich, A 
Celebration of Harold Pinter is a humorous and fascinating 
solo performance by the acclaimed british actor, Julian 
Sands—star of such films as A Room With A View, 
Arachnophobia, and Warlock.

etHeL's doCUmeriCA 
feB 20 & 21
7:30 Pm
Historic asolo theater

created by the musicians 
of etHel, Documerica 
juxtaposes the music of 
today with historic video 

imagery to explore the tensions between environmental 
devastation, memory, renewal, and rebirth in this 
compelling examination of a tumultuous era. 

DušAn týneK 
DAnce tHeAtre:  
CAmerA illUminAtA
mAr 6 & 7
7:30 Pm 
Historic asolo theater
In an evening of intimate solos 
and duets inspired by great 
works of art – including a new 

dance inspired by the ringling collection – choreographer 
dušan týnek blends theatricality and musicality in an 
original dance vocabulary that bonds classical and modern 
techniques.

HOt cLuB Of 
sAn frAnciscO: 
CinemA ViVAnt
mAr 20 & 21
7:30Pm 
Historic asolo theater

the flickering imagery of 
pioneering stop-action 

animation is accompanied by the live gypsy swing of 
the Hot club of San Francisco in this imaginative and 
innovative screening of two films by the pre-WWI european 
filmmaker, ladislaw Starewicz: The Cameraman's Revenge, 
a charming piece about the marital troubles of beetles; and 
The Mascot, an adventure story about lost toys. 

LArs JAn: 
holosCenes 
mAr 25 – 28
outdoor performance 
installation on bolger 
campiello

Presented in the open air on 
the ringling’s waterfront, 
Holoscenes explores our 
capacity for empathy 
and long-term thinking 

by presenting movement art in a large aquarium wherein 
the performers are threatened and engulfed by the rising 
waters of global climate change.  It is a visceral and deeply 
involving engagement with universal vulnerability.

mark you calendar and attend these popular programs and events

friDAYs & sAturDAYs, feB – mAr
$30, $25, $20 / $25, $20, $15 for members

A five-part exhibition of contemporary performance exploring the creative response to influences 
and inspirations both historic and anticipated.

PerFormanceS Save tHe dateS

new stAges
2015 series
Purchase a ticket to all 4 new Stages Performances 
presented in the Historic asolo theater and receive 
10% off the purchase price.

call 941.360.7399 to purchase 
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BAYfrOnt gArDens 
wOrKsHOP
9:00 Am – nOOn 

fri, feB 20 Pests and   
 Pollinators
sAt, APr 11 In living color

cOLLecting recOLLectiOns
tuesDAYs
feB 10 & 24, mAr 10 
10:30 – 11:30 Am

the collecting recollections series features fascinating 
people with fascinating stories to tell: about their lives, the 
museum, the circus, Sarasota – and more. don’t miss these 
intriguing, informal and informative interview sessions.

gALLerY wALK & tALK
tHursDAYs @ 6:00 Pm 

Want to know more about works in the museum’s 
collections and exhibitions? Join museum staff and guests 
for these “bite size” programs focusing on issues and ideas.

JAn 8 Behind Closed Doors
feB 5 Love at First Sight
feB 19 Seeing the Unseeen
mAr 5 Expressive Bodies 
mAr 12 Re:Purposed
APr 9 Re:Purposed
APr 30 Fan-Tastic
mAY 7 What we won't do for Mom!

insiDe tHe vAuLt
sAturDAYs @ 10:00 Am

Inside the vault is a quarterly 
lecture series that explores the 
significance of the ringling art 
library’s unique collections.

feB 14 Fabulous French Fashion
mAY 16 A Modern Reading 

LiterAti BOOK cLuB
friDAYs
JAn 2, feB 6, mAr 6, APr 3, mAY 1, Jun 5
10:00 – 11:00 Am

Join the ringling art library’s book club, the literati. 
discuss famous authors and art history! the program is 
Free and registration is not required. books can be 
purchased at the museum Store, and the literati meet 
the first Friday of every month. Friends of the library 
meet following this event.

nAtiOnAL tHeAtre Live
friDAYs
JAn 16 & 30, feB 13 & 27, mAr 13, mAY 8, mAY 22, Jun 5
7:30 Pm

national theatre live continues at the Historic asolo 
theater with Hd-screenings of productions from the U.K.'s 
national theatre. each broadcast has been filmed in front 
of a live audience with cameras positioned throughout the 
theater to ensure that cinema audiences get the “best seat 
in the house.”

rOAr!
sAturDAYs
JAn 3, feB 7, mAr 7, APr 4, 
mAY 2
10:30 – 11:30 Am

roar! is the ringling art 
library’s family storytime, 
designed to engage children 
ages 4-7 in activities that 
connect art with early literacy. 

Fine stories and illustrations are often a child’s first 
exposure to the joy of reading and the wonder of art. Join us 
for storytime and an accompanying activity. 

viewPOint
sAturDAYs
JAn 17, feB 14, mAr 14, mAY 2
10:30 Am

these engaging programs by noted curators and scholars 
enhance your understanding and appreciation of the 
museum’s permanent collection and special exhibitions. 

fAmiLY
wOrKsHOP
sAturDAYs
1:00 & 3:00 Pm

let's make something!
geared towards ages 
4-10, this Saturday 
program for families 
connects features of 
the ringling campus 

to hands-on activities. With your family, investigate one 
area of the ringling in an experience facilitated by a 
museum educator. then explore it more deeply by working 
on science experiments, art-making or other open-ended 
projects. Parent participation is highly encouraged!

ProgramSSave tHe dateS



ringLing unDergrOunD
tHursDAYs
feB 5, mAr 5, APr 2
8:00 – 11:00 Pm

live music, art and atmosphere! this 
event features an eclectic mix of local 
and regional live music. check out 

up-and-coming artists displaying their work in the museum 
of art courtyard. Select galleries also open.

cOurtYArD swing
tHursDAYs
feB 12, mAr 12, APr 9
5:00 – 8:00 Pm

the museum of art courtyard will swing with the big band 
sound during art after 5. come soak up the jazz vibe and 
listen to contemporary sounds in the beautiful museum of 
art courtyard. Food and beverages available for purchase.

YOgA On tHe terrAce
sAturDAYs
JAn 17, feB 21, mAr 14, APr 18, mAY 16, Jun 20
8:30 – 9:30 Am

Join us on the Ca' d'Zan terrace for a complimentary 
yoga session. bring a mat, towel and water. In the case of 
inclement weather, this event will be canceled.

ringLing BY tHe BAY
tHursDAYs
JAn 15, feB 19, mAr 19, APr 16, mAY 21
5:00 – 8:00 Pm

Join us on the bolger campiello for live music and dancing 
at ringling by the bay. Food and beverage are available 
for purchase on the bayfront.  limited seating is available. 
Included with art after 5 admission.

circus ceLeBritY nigHt
sAt, JAn 24 @ 7:00 Pm

the circus celebrity award honors men and women whose 
performances represent the highest achievements in skill, 
daring, and showmanship. these performers have made 
the american circus into one of the greatest forms of live 
entertainment. no ticket is required; but, seating is limited.

fOrKs & cOrKs grAnD tAsting
sun, JAn 25
nOOn – 4:00 Pm

Sarasota-manatee originals presents this region’s premier 
food and wine festival.  Indulge in delicious food and wine in  
the museum of art courtyard.

wine wALK
fri, mAr 20
6:00 – 11:00 Pm

Stroll the ringling estate, 
taste fine wine and delight 
in delicious food pairings 
and entertainment 

inspired by the world’s finest wine regions. the third 
annual Wine Walk to Ca’ d’Zan is a self-guided wine tasting 
tour along the drive to John and mable ringling’s historic 
mansion on Sarasota bay.

memBers excLusive events
circLe exHiBitiOn Preview AnD Dinner
tue, feB 10 Re:Purposed

circLe exHiBitiOn Preview AnD Dinner
weD, APr 8  evolution of commercial Printing

memBer exHiBitiOn Preview
tHu, feB 12 re-Purposed
tHu, APr 16 trenton doyle Hancock and Fan-tastic

cOffee AnD cOnversAtiOn witH 
executive DirectOr, steven HigH
tHu, mAY 7 Ringling update for Supporting Members
 and above 

frienDs Of tHe ringLing LegAcY
tHu, JAn 15 exploring the ringling collection
 with dr. virginia brilliant
mOn, APr 13 tea in the rose garden
fri, Jun 5 conversation with ron mccarty about 
 architect dwight James baum

frienDs Of Art Of Our time 
weD, feB 11 Insight with an artist of Re:Purposed
tue, APr 14 the conversation continues – 
 curating the art of our time

frienDs Of tHe LiBrArY
sAt, feB 14 Inside the vault – Fabulous French Fashion
sAt, mAY 16 Inside the vault – a modern reading

frienDs Of AsiAn Art
tue, mAr 3 asia: Here, there and everywhere 
 Presentation and reception 
sAt, mAY 2 viewpoint:  Focus on asian art 
 with luncheon following

eventSSave tHe dateS
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